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Background: A one-parameter model was previously proposed to characterize the
short axis motion of the LV wall at the mid-ventricle level. The single parameter of
this model was associated with the radial contraction of myocardium, but more
comprehensive model was needed to account for the rotation at the apex and base
levels. The current study developed such model and demonstrated its merits and
limitations with examples.
Materials and methods: The hearts of five healthy individuals were visualized using
cardiac tagged magnetic resonance imaging (tMRI) covering the contraction and
relaxation phases. Based on the characteristics of the overall dynamics of the LV wall,
its motion was represented by a combination of two components - radial and
rotational. Each component was represented by a transformation matrix with a
time-dependent variable α or β.
Image preprocessing step and model fitting algorithm were described and applied
to estimate the temporal profiles of α and β within a cardiac cycle at the apex,
mid-ventricle and base levels. During this process, the tagged lines of the acquired
images served as landmark reference for comparing against the model prediction of
the motion. Qualitative and quantitative analyses were performed for testing the
performance of the model and thus its validation.
Results: The α and β estimates exhibited similarities in values and temporal trends
once they were scaled by the radius of the epicardium (repi)and plotted against the
time scaled by the period of the cardiac cycle (Tcardiac) of each heart measured
during the data acquisition. α/repi peaked at about Δt/Tcardiac=0.4 and with values
0.34, 0.4 and 0.3 for the apex, mid-ventricle and base level, respectively. β/repi
similarly maximized in amplitude at about Δt/Tcardiac=0.4, but read 0.2 for the apex
and - 0.08 for the base level. The difference indicated that the apex twisted more
than the base.
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Conclusion: It is feasible to empirically model the spatial and temporal evolution of
the LV wall motion using a two-parameter formulation in conjunction with
tMRI-based visualization of the LV wall in the transverse planes of the apex,
mid-ventricle and base. In healthy hearts, the analytical model will potentially allow
deriving biomechanical entities, such as strain, strain rate or torsion, which are
typically used as diagnostic, prognostic or predictive markers of cardiovascular
diseases including diabetes.
Keywords: Cardiac modeling, Myocardial deformation, Left ventricle wall motion,
Tagged MRIBackground
Research in biomechanical modeling of left ventricle (LV) aims to determine sensitive
and specific entities that can serve as clinical biomarkers for evaluating cardiac function
or diagnosing an abnormality. With this in mind, rigorous computational models have
been developed for mimicking the LV wall motion and determining global and regional
parameters for assessing cardiac performance [1-6]. Any measured deviation in a model
parameter of interest from its normative value is considered as an indication of an
abnormality and offers key diagnostics for detecting dysfunction associated with heart
disease.
In general, the LV wall motion of a healthy heart in short-axis view is a complex
event involving actions of radial and rotational components during both systolic con-
traction and diastolic relaxation phases of the cardiac cycle [7]. However, the LV wall at
mid-ventricle moves mostly in radial direction, meaning it contracts isotropically with
negligible amount of rotation. Based on these unique characteristics, a simple one-
parameter model was developed earlier to mathematically represent the motion field at
the mid-ventricle [8]. The current study was under taken to increase the capacity of
this empirical model further to account for the twist-type motions of the apex and base.
Specifically, a new parameter was introduced into the previous model. As before,
the new proposed model with now two parameters was tested if it could sufficiently
accomplish this task. The validation work was performed with the cardiac data
acquired from healthy human hearts using tagged magnetic resonance imaging (tMRI)
modality [9].
In the following, we first describe the assumptions and considerations that led to the
construction of the two-parameter model. Next, we summarize the tMRI data acquisi-
tion protocol for visualizing the heart under clinical situation and introduce image pre-
processing and registration algorithms for fitting the model to the data. Then, we give
details of the construction of the model and demonstrate its capabilities with examples.
Finally, we discuss the results and state our conclusions.Two-parameter model of the LV wall motion
Justification of the model
The short axis of the left ventricle is defined as the 2D polar transverse plane perpen-
dicular to its long axis. When the contraction of a healthy heart is visualized in this
view during systole, the LV wall appears rotating with respect to its long axis while
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the heart is viewed from head-to-toe direction, both apex and base rotate counter-
clockwise at the beginning of the systole, but shortly after the rotation changes direc-
tion to become clockwise at the apex while it remains counter-clockwise at the base.
The twist action induces torsion between the apex and base [10]. Mathematical model-
ing of the LV wall motion has been the focus of the past and current research efforts.
Lack of detailed information on the material properties and structural organization of
the myocardial tissue makes it difficult to develop a comprehensive model simulating
the complete motion profile of the LV wall accurately. Under a set of specific assump-
tions and considerations, however, reliable and repeatable models can be constructed
to represent certain aspects of the LV wall motion. For example, from dynamic tMRIs,
noticing that the rotation of the LV wall is negligible at the mid-ventricle level led to
the formulation of a one-parameter model [8]. The current study extends this concept
further and expresses the rotation as a superposition to the radial motion by introdu-
cing a second parameter into the previous one-parameter model. The necessary and
sufficient conditions for the formulation of the two-parameter LV motion model can be
summarized as:
1) LV shape is governed by a cylindrically symmetric geometry along its long-axis.
2) Origin of the coordinates is positioned at the center of the LV wall in the short-
axis view.
3) Beginning of the systolic contraction corresponds to the end-diastolic phase
denoted by time t=0. At this moment, the LV wall appears at its most dilated state and
experiences no deformation or torsion.
4) Vectors r=(x,y,t=0) and r0=(x0,y0,t) denote Cartesian coordinates of the myocardial
tissue in the LV wall in the short-axis plane before (at the end-diastole) and after going
through the radial motion and/or rotation during either the contraction or relaxation
phases of the LV. The difference r0-r denotes displacement. We note that this time-
dependent vectorial representation is consistent with Lagrangian description of the
motion [11].
5) Magnitudes r ¼ rj j ¼ x2 þ y2ð Þ1=2 and r0 ¼ r0j j ¼ x02 þ y02ð Þ1=2 are distances to the
origin before and after the motion of the myocardial tissue, respectively.
6) The new spatial coordinates of a moving myocardial tissue are written in terms of
its position at the end-diastole. This requires breaking up the motion into its radial
and rotational components. Each component is independently represented by a
combination of an isotropic radial transformation and a non-uniform rotational
transformation in two-dimensional space, respectively.
7) The shortening of the LV wall along its long axis during the contraction or
relaxation produces negligible amount of out-of-plane motion.
Formulation of the isotropic radial transformation
Under the conditions stated above, the in-plane isotropic radial motion from the coord-
inate r ¼ x
y
 
at time t=0 to r0 ¼ x
0
y
0
 
at time t was related by a transformation T [8]
r0 ¼ Tr ð1Þ
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x2 þ y2ð Þ 0
0 1 α
2 tð Þ
x2 þ y2ð Þ
2
664
3
775.
α(t) is a time-dependent parameter. The minus sign in the diagonal elements of T indi-
cates contraction. Rearranging Eq. (1) yields radial tissue displacement |r 0 − r| = α2/|r|
that is inversely proportional to the distance to the origin. 1/r-dependence in the dis-
placement reflects that the motion is more significant near the inner boundary (endo-
cardium) than the outer boundary (epicardium) of the LV wall. Larger α yields larger
displacement. Similarly, |r ' − r|/|r| = α2/|r|2 indicates that the relative displacement is
inversely proportional to the square of the distance to the origin.
Formulation of the non-uniform rotational transformation
A pure rotation by an angle Θ is expressed by the transformation
r0 ¼ Rr ð2Þ
where r ¼ x
y
 
, r0 ¼ x
0
y
0
 
and R ¼ cosΘ  sinΘ
sinΘ cosΘ
 
.
However, close examination of the in vivo images of heart indicates that the myocar-
dium goes through a lesser degree of rotation near the endocardium than the epicar-
dium [12]. Our empirical analysis of the images in polar coordinates suggested that the
radially non-uniform behavior of the rotation can be absorbed into the formulation by
the substitution Θ=β(t)/|r|. In this notation, a positive (or negative) β corresponds to a
clockwise (or counterclockwise) rotation. Larger β corresponds to an increase in rota-
tion, but β=0 represents no rotation as in the case experienced by the myocardium of
the mid-ventricle.
Forward transformation
Combining Eqs. (1) and (2) yields the timewise forward transformation r0=RTr or
x
0
y
0
 
¼
1 α
2 tð Þ
r2
 
x cos
β tð Þ
r
 y sin β tð Þ
r
 
1 α
2 tð Þ
r2
 
x cos
β tð Þ
r
þ y sin β tð Þ
r
 
2
664
3
775 where
r ¼ x2 þ y2 	1=2: ð3Þ
The time-dependent variables α and β together constitute the two parameters of themodel whose values at time t to be estimated by following the algorithm described
below.
It should be noted that in order to avoid nonlinear entanglement of the cascaded
transformations in Eq. (3), Eq. (1) is first applied orderly before Eq. (2) since 1/r is in-
variant under rotation but the angle Θ changes with the application of the radial trans-
formation in Eq. (2). This ordering reduces the complexity of the computational
process in estimating the parameters α and β to describe the underlying real motion of
the LV wall. The inverse transformation associated with the time-reversal operation
was given in Appendix.
In practice, to successfully characterize the spatial and temporal profile of the LV wall
motion or the other features of the motion dynamics, the analytical model in Eq. (3)
needs to be validated by comparing the model based motion predictions against the
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tracting in the systolic phase or relaxing in the diastolic phase. The steps involved in
the validation process are described next.Materials and methods
tMRI data acquisition
Cardiac tagged MRI (tMRI) modality was employed for visualizing the regional dynam-
ics of the beating hearts in healthy humans (n=5; 3 males and 2 females) [9]. The pro-
cedures for the scans performed in this work were approved by the institutional
committee governing the human studies. The tagged image contains a mesh of dark
lines for labeling the material coordinates of the underlying myocardial tissue. Figure 1
shows examples of tagged images acquired from short-axis view of a human heart while
undergoing contraction. As seen in the images, the tag lines warp with the motion of
the LV wall and thereby provide critical information regarding the regional contraction
and viability of the myocardial tissue.
tMRI data were acquired using a 3 T clinical scanner (Model Signa HDxt, GE Health-
care, Inc., Milwaukee, Wisconsin) with HD cardiac coil. The acquisition was gated
by ECG and respiratory signals and the imaging parameters were: TR/TE = 4.8/2.2 ms,
flip angle = 10 ms, bandwidth = 498 Hz, number of averages = 1, field of view =
350×400 mm2, and image matrix = 372×512 pixels yielding an in-plane resolution of
0.941×0.781 mm2. The tag lines were separated by 7.0 mm and the tag width was
1.5 mm. The LV was divided into 12 slices along its long axis, as shown in Figure 2.
The thickness of each slice was 8 mm with no gap in between . The slices fully covered
the apex, mid-ventricle and base levels and the LV was viewed from the head-to-toe
direction. The full period of the cardiac cycle was divided into 11 equal-spaced timeFigure 1 Tagged MRI of a human heart. Magnetization tag lines are the dark lines forming a uniform
two dimensional mesh in the image. The square window identified with the red colored edges and is used
for cropping the image at the center of the LV.
Figure 2 Selection of slices for viewing the LV from its short-axis. Slice numbering starts from the
apex and increased towards the base. Slice thickness is adjusted so that twelve slices cover the LV fully.
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fully dilated.Preprocessing of the tMRI data
An algorithm was given earlier for the processing of the acquired tMRI data sets prior
to performing the motion analysis on the LV wall [8]. But, the current study applied a
slightly different preprocessing approach to reduce the level of complexity. This was
achieved by normalizing the variables in the formulation by the key parameters describing
the shape and size of the LV wall. The preprocessing step involved locating the center
(long-axis) of the LV wall and its epicardial and endocardial radii in every 1st end-
diastolic image from different slices. For example, to accomplish this task at the slice
corresponding to the mid-ventricle level, a series of stroboscopic images were first
selected from the underlying slice location. The 1st image frame in the series was dis-
played to depict the end-diastolic LV on the computer screen. The LV wall on this
image appeared at its largest cross sectional dimension compared to the remaining
images in the series. Then, a circle was aligned with the epicardium of the LV wall.
The center and radius of the circle were taken as the center and epicardial wall radius
(repi) of the LV at the end-diastole. rendo was similarly estimated from a smaller circle
by aligning its circumference with endocardium. These parameters for the LV wall in
the other slices at the apex and base levels were also measured similarly by repeating
the above process on the corresponding image frames.
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The model was validated by empirically fitting the forward transformation in Eq. (3)
successively to the actual motion profile of the LV wall in each image frame with the
deformed tagged lines in the series [8]. This process resulted in the estimates of the
parameters α and β and their time-dependencies when different frames were con-
cerned. The fitting process started with producing a uniform grid mesh with one pixel
line width and also with cell dimensions matched to the tag cells in the initial un-
deformed image. The simulated mesh was digitally overlaid onto the tagged image as a
new layer. The irrelevant tags inside the LV cavity or on the surrounding tissues were
excluded by using an annulus. The result was a ring-shaped mesh with uniform grids,
as shown in Figure 3a. We then deformed this final mesh by substituting the normal-
ized values α/repi=0.31 and β/repi=−0.14, as an example, where the resulting mesh is
shown in Figure 3b. The values of α and β were considered optimal if the calculated
mesh matched the deformed tag profile in the real LV wall image.
To computationally automatize the fitting process, the tagged image under the con-
sideration at time t was adjusted for its contrast and brightness, and then converted to
an intensity scaled (gray scale) image Iimage(x
0,y0,t), Where 0<Iimage(x
0,y0,t)<1 for all pix-
els. As above, the new spatial coordinate (x0,y0,t) was used to denote that the deform-
ation has already been taken place with respect to the undeformed state at (x,y,t=0).
The calculated mesh was embedded into an image with intensity distribution Imodel(x
0,
y0,α,β,t), such that Imodel(x
0=x,y0=y,0,0,0) was a uniform mesh in Figure 3a overlaid on
the undeformed image. After the transformation, Imodel(x
0,y0,α,β,t) assumed zero for all
pixels corresponded to the deformed mesh and one otherwise. If the applied transform-
ation were ideal in terms of representing the LV wall motion, this meant that zero in-
tensity pixels in the mesh of Imodel(x
0,y0,α,β,t) would align perfectly with the dark tag
lines of Iimage(x
0,y0,t) when compared pixel-by-pixel. But, in reality, achieving best align-
ment required devising a computational approach. In this study, we adapted an
optimization strategy where the difference |Imodel(x
0,y0,α,β,t)−Iimage(x
0,y0,t)| was consid-
ered as the cost function and minimized with respect to α and β for every pixel at
(x0,y0). The overall best match was obtained over the region of the annulus mesh by
minimizing a figure-of-merit function
F α; β; tð Þ ¼ 1=NΣi¼1:N Imodel x0i; y0i; α; β; t
 	 Iimage x0i; y0i; t 	
 2 ð4ÞFigure 3 Example of an annular mesh of simulated tag lines used in model fitting process. (a) Initial
uniform mesh. (b) Deformed mesh calculated with specific values of the model parameters α and β.
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i) and N denote the coordinate and number of pixels of the calculated mesh,
respectively. Note that F(α,β,t) ranged from 0 for a perfect match to 1 for a completely
mismatch between the calculated mesh and the tags on the LV wall. A minimization of
F(α,β,t) yielded a set of “best-fit” for the parameters α and β. In the model fitting code,
the minimization of F(α,β,t) was accomplished by scanning the two-dimensional α–β
space in relatively narrow range as we were only seeking α and β with two or three-
digit accuracy.Results
In the contiguous tagged images, the 6th slice position corresponded to the mid-
ventricle level. The apex and base levels of the LV were identified by the slices 4 and 9,
respectively. Figures 4 show examples where the LV wall motions at the apex and base
levels were fitted by the model. The superimposed mesh of the red lines were produced
by a set of “best-fit” α and β. For an ideal model, the mesh is expected to exactly over-
lap with the tag grids. Although, the model captured the behavior of the overall motion
and followed the tag lines, there were also some discrepancies in between, which indi-
cated the shortcoming of the model. During the minimization processes, the figure-of-
merit function in Eq. (4) exhibited reductions that ranged between 15% and 37% and
the average reduction was 23% of its maximum.
The “best-fit” α values obtained for the LV wall motion at the apex, mid-ventricle and
base levels were plotted in Figure 5 as a function of time (t) throughout the cardiac
cycle. Each error bars on the curves represents the intragroup standard deviation mea-
sured at a specific cardiac phase. Note that in the graphs, α was scaled by the radius of
the outer wall of the LV wall (epicardium) repi, and t was scaled with the period of the
cardiac cycle (Tcardiac). These scalings allowed one-to-one comparison of the model-
based measurements between the humans irrespective of the differences in the LV wall
sizes and cardiac cycle periods. The graphs show that α/repi increases during theFigure 4 LV wall at the (a) beginning and (b) end of systole as it twists at the base (slice # 9) and
apex (slice # 4) levels in opposite orientations. The background images on the left are the tagged
images of the LV wall and those on the right are the corresponding binary images. The LV wall rotates
counter clockwise at the base and clockwise at the apes when viewed from the head-to-toe direction. The
meshes of the red lines superimposed on the tagged images are the model predictions of the motions.
Figure 5 The variation of the radial displacement parameter (α) as a function of time within a
cardiac cycle at the base (slice # 9), mid-ventricle (slice # 6) and apex (slice # 4) levels. repi is the end-
diastolic radius of the LV wall at the epicardium at the indicated level. Tcardiac is the cardiac period. The error
bars represent the intragroup (n=5) standard deviations.
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phase of the cardiac cycle at all three levels (apex, mid-ventricle and base).
The best fit values for the parameter β are plotted in Figure 6. For the apex, β esti-
mates were positive and attained larger peak (about 0.2) in amplitude as opposed to the
negative and lower peak values (about 0.08) at the base level. This was in agreement
with the knowledge that the apex twists more than the base.Discussion
The use of the tMRI modality was instrumental in building and validating the two-
parameter model since the LV wall was conveniently visualized during its contractionFigure 6 The variation of the rotation parameter β as a function of time within a cardiac cycle at
the base (slice # 9), mid-ventricle (slice # 6) and apex (slice # 4) levels.
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nates, the lines provided a true system of spatial reference for tracking the motion and
matching the simulated grid mesh for determining the model parameters α and β.
These parameters could have also been estimated from images acquired with other im-
aging modalities such as cardiac cine imaging or echography using standard block
matching algorithms that work on image intensity features. However, alterations in the
intensity pattern of the cine images during the cardiac cycle and speckle decorrelation
of the myocardial echogeneity in these modalities would yield estimates with lower
precision.
Extensive visual assessments of the images such as those in Figure 4 indicated that
the calculated meshes coded by red color mostly overlapped with the tag cells in the
LV walls. These qualitative evaluations, combined with the quantitative estimates of the
model parameters in Figures 5 and 6, collectively confirmed the validity of the pro-
posed two-parameter model and its capability of representing the underlying LV wall
motion reasonably well. The optimization algorithm produced robust and accurate esti-
mates of the parameters α and β at different time points of the cardiac cycle. This
might be a generic property of the model that may be extended to cover the LV wall
motion in other species. From this aspect alone, the model can potentially be a valuable
tool in preclinical translational studies aimed at better understanding and comparing
the LV wall motion in experimental studies. The scaling of α and β by repi introduced
above helps these efforts as it minimizes the intra and inter species variations between
the LV wall sizes and the cardiac cycle periods.
Active research focuses on determining specific and sensitive biomarkers at global or
regional level for quantitatively evaluating the LV performance under normal or patho-
logical conditions. The two-parameters α and β governing the model can serve this
purpose. The model formula in Eq. (3) allows calculating the position of the myocardial
tissue in the LV wall at any given spatial point and time in the short-axis plane during
the cardiac cycle after the substitution of the α and β estimates promptly. The resulting
analytical expressions governing the model can be evaluated to derive additional para-
meters as surrogate biomarkers for assessing the ongoing cardiac events. For example,
from Eq. (1), the ratio α2/rend represents the change in the radius (r-r
0) and the reduc-
tion of the cross-sectional area of the LV cavity in the short-axis plane is π(r2-r02)|r=end.
Using the approximation (r2-r02) ~ (r+r0) (r-r0) ~ 2r(r-r0), α2 can be seen as proportional
to the reduction of the LV cavity area due to the contraction. The characteristics of
such markers could potentially be developed into critical differential diagnostics be-
tween the healthy and diseased hearts. One possibility of potential application is in
evaluating diabetic heart where the myocardial tissue contraction is modified due to fi-
brotic tissue deposition. Other possibilities are cases where the heart goes through re-
modeling after infarct or myocardial hypertrophy. The current preliminary study was,
however, performed on a limited number of subjects. By increasing the number of sub-
jects further and performing statistical analysis on the α and β estimates can yield
group averages to better embody the mean biomechanics of the LV wall motion as nor-
mative measures in healthy individuals. Therefore, evaluations of how well the model
would perform in the circumstances of cardiac disease and further extension of the
model to represent the overall LV wall motion in every transverse plane remain to fu-
ture studies.
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presents a limitation since it does not distinguish the differences in regional motions
occuring at different segments of the short-axis of the LV wall due to local myocardial
abnormalities. Hence, all the regional cardiac function measurements, such as displace-
ment, strain and strain rate, using the model would remain the same for each segment.
Another limitation of the model is that it fails to account for the counter-clockwise
rotation of the apex that occurs early on during systole. Insufficient temporal resolution
between the image frames may explain such aspect of the apex motion was not present
in our data.
Our model fitting procedure involved converting tagged images to binary images.
The tag lines typically fade towards the end of the cardiac cycle in the image series.
This is a common event and the tag line fading gets worse with a shorter T1 relaxation
time of the underlying myocardial tissue or longer period of cardiac cycle. Our study
was conducted on a 3 T clinical scanner. T1 measures longer with increased magnetic
field, but still this effect was visible in our data. Nevertheless, the model fitting code
was able to perform well since the code operated on binary images not the original
tagged images. This enabled matching the faded tag lines to the calculated meshes. The
ability to perform the fitting process seamlessly using images with relatively poor qual-
ity of tag lines is another advantage of our approach.
Conclusion
This study demonstrated that it is feasible to empirically model the spatial and tem-
poral evolution of the LV wall motion using a two-parameter formulation in conjunc-
tion with tMRI-based visualization of the LV wall in the transverse planes at the apex,
mid-ventricle and base levels. The algorithm developed and implemented in a simple
fashion provides robust and accurate estimates of the two-parameters of the model
when tMRI data was from normal human hearts. The performance of the estimator
does not degrade with the fading of the tag lines. Once a model is constructed, a meas-
ure of interest characterizing certain aspect of the LV wall biomechanics, such as strain,
strain rate or torsion, can be derived and expressed analytically. Any deviation in such
measure from its normative value would indicate cardiac abnormality, and thereby
serve as a surrogate biomarker for detecting cardiac dysfunction and evaluating its se-
verity in clinical investigations or experimental studies with translational focus.
Appendix
The inverse transformation regarding Eq. (3) can be written as
r ¼ RTð Þ1r0
or
x
y
 
¼
1
2
1þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ 4 α
2 tð Þ
r02
r !
x0cos
2β tð Þ
r0 þ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffir02 þ 4α2 tð Þp
 !
þy0 sin 2β tð Þ
r0 þ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffir02 þ 4α2 tð Þp
 !( )
1
2
1þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ 4 α
2 tð Þ
r02
r !
x0cos 2β tð Þ
r0 þ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffir02 þ 4α2 tð Þp
 !
þy0 sin 2β tð Þ
r0 þ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffir02 þ 4α2 tð Þp
 !( )
2
66664
3
77775
where r 0 = (x 0 2 + y 0 2)1/2. When the radial displacement is small (4α2/r ' 2 < < 1), the
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remains large during most cardiac cycle especially near the end systole and 4α2/r ' 2 ∼ 1
holds.
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